Jere Chase Ocean Engineering Lab, Durham, NH

Directions & Parking

Jere Chase Ocean Engineering Lab is located at:
24 Colovos Road, Durham, NH 03824.

Colovos Road is on the main (Durham) campus of the University of New Hampshire.

Parking is available at the Jere A. Chase Ocean Engineering Building.

Directions to the University of New Hampshire's main campus from all compass points are given below.

UNH is located off NH RT 4W.

From Portsmouth

Take the Spaulding Turnpike North to Exit 6W (RT 4 W) towards Durham to the Exit for RT 155A.

From the North (Maine)

Take I-95 S to Exit 5 (in NH) to the Spaulding Turnpike (Route 16N), then take Exit 6W (RT 4W) toward Durham to the Exit for RT 155A.

From the South (Massachusetts)

Take I-95 N to Exit 4 (in NH) (left hand exit) to the Spaulding Turnpike (Route 16N), then take Exit 6W (RT 4W) towards Durham to the Exit for Route 155A.

From the West (Manchester/Concord)

Take route 101 E to Exit 7 (RT 125 N). Follow RT 125 N to the traffic circle. Take RT 4E to the Durham Exit (2 miles)(RT 155A).